
North Parish Quilters, Union Congregational Church, l4B Haverhill Street North Reading, MA 01864

We meet on the second Wednesday of the month Sept-June. Doors open at 6pm & the meetings start at 7pm.
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President's Note:

ils
* Helro everyone --

L -I cannot believe it is nearly February and we have been lucky -- no real snow storms tot #;,;f,"#ffi il"-n:*ffi;l:y#f,1 1..r,il;#H ;ffi flHli',lffii ;. il
# il:::::;;. show are,*,r,,u".** a, the pieces orthe ptzztee are 

t t
r_ _fitting into place and all the committees are busy with their piece. Things are coming
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have really been busy, you may have a second quilt to enter as well. we will do our f t
best to frt all pieces in the show. Your quilts, wall hangings and challenges will be

!}. .-4rr1ore than welcome. And if you have some time to donate and help us out with the
i} F show during the weekend of the show, let Ellen O'Sullivan know. Details for the show

* ;ffi-";:::ffi *"ffiJI;'H'i",:"-.gr.rsevera,pe.p,e
to take over the Guild for next year -- President, Vice President, Progtams. Please

L seriously consider taking on one of these positions with a friend.

h # See you on February 13th.
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SNOW CANCETTATION POLICY:

ln the event that North Reading Schools are canceled on the day of

a North Parish Guild Meeting, then the guild meeting is also

canceled. However, if snow conditions become severe through the

day, members will be notified by email by 3pm on the day of the

meeting. We ask that eveiyohe assist with notifying our members of

a cancellation. Members without email should contact another

North Parish Guild Member. Thank you.



Free Table W*W'ffi
Don't forget to check out the free table at the back

of the room before and after the meetings.

Anything quilt related is welcome - please feel free

to "put and take".

This is a great way to recycle magazines, notions

and unwanted fabric. Scraps are also welcomed.

If you bring in anything and it is still there at the

end of the night please take it home.

Quilt Show
i
'i

F Q"itt show preparations are underway, the racks have

1. been ordered, so all we need now are your quilts. The

I quilt entry form is in this newsletter. Any questions

on your quilts you can email Donna McTague at

donna@ll.mit.edu.

KEURIG RAFFLE!

We have a wonderful Keurig B60 Single-Cup
Home Brewing System to be raffled off to support
the guild, thanks to the generous folks at Keurig.
These machines cost more than $100 in the stores.

Also it comes with four boxes of K-cups.

Tickets: $1 each, or 6 for $5.
Raffle: December, January, February-- winner
drawn at February meeting.

Put your name and phone on the tickets, you do not
have to be present to win. The more the merrier!

Remember to bring to the
Februarv Meeting:

Your Name Tag
Show and Tell

$$$ for the Raffle Table and Keurig drawing
Feb BOM

Pink/ purple Fat Quarters for the FQ Raffle
Ideas and suggestions to submit

Finished charity items
Ticket stubs and money for raffle quilt

Themes & Items for quilt show raffle baskets
$6.00 for March make-it-and-take-it

Members Bulletinh

All members are invited to submit quilt related requests

to npquilterspews@aol"com by the 25th of the month for
it to appear in the next newsletter. Please feel free to e-

mail me with any questions that you may have.

-Nicole Scotina



Programs and Events 2013
!
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Month Prosram / Event Prosram Leaders Vendor
February Catherine Gentile

Trunk Show
Catherine Gentile Button Box Quilt

Shop

March English Paper piecing
Hand/Mini Make and Take

Cheryl Keigwin Candlelight Quilt
Shop

April Lecture Judy Neimeyer
Machine Paoer oiecins

Brenda Hall Quilter's Common

May Trunk Show Susan Walsh Ouilted Shamrock
June Penny Wools Diane Daniels Diane Daniels

Program for February 13. 2013

Catherine Gentile, owner of Button Box Quilt Shop in Wellesley, MA. will be our February speaker and vendor. She

teaches quilting, clothing and also machine embroidery. Catherine will be doing a trunk show.
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March m ake-it-and-take-it

At the March meeting Cheryl Keigwin with Cattry Ruggeiro will be teaching a make it and take it
English paper piecing mug mat along with the lecture. A kit will be available at $6.00 and you only
have to bring a pair of scissors. In order to have enough kits we need you to sign up and pay at the
February meeting. If you can't make the meeting you can call Ellen O'Sullivan at78l-438-2668 to
sign up. I will have the sign ups at the meeting.
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Hole in the WaII charitv update

What a great charity night we had --so many hands at work, and so many machines! Thank you all for coming and
contributing your energy and everything. I think it was a very productive night.
Stop by our table and pick up more kits --there are always blocks to be made and tops to be put together. As usual, we can
use your scraps --as is--or cut into 3.5 or 4.5 inch squ:res or big pieces for backs or borders. Remember to make quilts
approximately 60 x 70 inches.
Our current counts xe 22 finished quilts and about 70 pillowcases. Special thanks goes to Doris Nordstrom, who has been
ill for much of this year, but still managed to create, quilt and bind six quilts for the Hole in the Wall. She says hi to all.

Cheers,
Jean

Qeanco _49 @comcast.net or 97 8-664-05 I 6)
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Fat Ouarter Raffle,..Easv! Easy!

Bring in a quilt fabric fat quarter Qimited to 3
This month's theme will be Pink/purple/reds -

per person). Each FQ you submit -receive a chance to win all.
valentine. Please see Marcia and get a ticket to win the bunch.

February Pinl</pumle/reds - valentine May Pastels

March Polka dots or strioes June Red./White/blue

April Batiks

NPO Ouilt Show Boutique
Info for Apil 26-27, 2013

Americal Civic Center, 467 Mun Street, Wakefield MA

CREATE CREATE CREATE......SELL SELL SELL

If you would like to make some money to support your quilting habig then selling your handmade items in the Boutique is
for you.

We are looking for items to sell that have been handcrafted by our members. The items do not have to be quilted and can

be but are not limited to:
- Small quilts, runners, table toppers, pocketbooks (small or large), scarves

- Jewelry
- Christmas items
- Mother's Day gifts
- Crocheted, knitted, embroidered, painted, or wood items

- The list is endless!

How it works:
- Fill in the attached Member Inventory Form letting us know your intent to sell at the Boutique during the NPQ Quilt

Show on Apnl26-27,2013. Email completed form to Brenda Lane or Joan Legor and it will be returned to you with
your assigned identification number. You may also bring the completed form to the guild meeting. For the show you

will need to itemize what you will be selling and how many.

- All items must have a tag attached by a safety pin with price and your assigned ID# on it. The price tags will be kept
and your payment will be based by the price tags collected minus 15% which goes to the guild. You will receive

payment at the next meeting or by mail.
- On Friday, April 26 between 9:00am and 1:00pm bring all your tagged items for the Boutique along with the

completed itemized Member Inventory Form so that the items can be counted and checked in by Brenda or Joan.

- On Sat April 27 after the show the remaining items not sold will then be counted again before you are checked out.

At the February 13 meeting Brenda and Joan will be passing around a sign-up sheet for Boutique workers to volunteer
their time if they would like.

If you have any questions, please see Brenda or Joan at the February 13 meeting.

Brenda Lane Joan Legor
blanel4@ix.netcom.com rosevilleS5@yahoo-.com
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Happy February!

I want to thank everyone for their excitement and enthusiasm for the mini quilt challenge. If you haven't started yet -
don't fret! Plenty of time to get one done for the March meeting!

Just to review, the challenge is to create an 18" quilt with a holiday theme to be donated to a mini quilt raffle. All the

quilts will be raffled offat the show to support the guild. You can choose any holiday. To be eligible for apize, the quilt

has to be 18", have a top, batting and backing and be quilted or tied. The three quilts that have the most raffle tickets will
win a prize at the May Meeting. We will be pinning them to a sheet for display, so you do not have to include a sleeve.

I witl have some blank labels to hand out at the February meeting, but you can make your own if you want. The label

should contain the following information:

Holiday Mini Quilt Challenge 2013
(Holiday), (Date if it is obscure)
(Yow Nome), North Parish Quilters

Thanks again for helping the guild. We have such a talented pool of quilters; I'm always arnazed at the challenge quilts.

Thanks!
Jolene
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Ouilt Show Rafflp Baskets

Kim Blanchard and Sue Colozzihave taken over the quilt show raffle baskets from Linda Webber. In the transition we

have misplaced some of the tables raffle basket theme information. We apologize for this and ask that you please take a

few moments to fill out new forms. These will be on each table at the February guild meeting. We would appreciate every

table returning their forms to Sue Colozzi at ttre raffle basket table after the baskets are

raffled offbut before the guest speaker. We have a limited number of baskets available so we

are asking for each table to supply their own baskets as well as contents. If this is not possible

please make a note of this on the form. Thank you so much for your generosity and for
helping to make this a wonderful show

Kim Blanchard and Sue Colozzi.



Quilt ShowRaffle Ouilt

The "Stars in the Window" Raffle Quilt books of tickets were handed out at the January 2013 meeting.

Susan Holsing will be at the monthly meetings to collect the raffle money and sold tickets. If you did not

attend the January 2013 meeting and have not received your book of tickets, or need additional tickets to

sell please feel free to contact Susan Holsing at 617 240 1052 or via email at smholsing@aol.com.

A large photo of the Stars in the Window quilt is available on our website to print as well as at the end of
this newsletter.
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Important Miscellaneous Information
NEWSLETTER DEADLINE: Please send all updates and informational notes to Nicole Scotina, Newsletter

Coordinator, by the 25th of the month to appear in the following month's Newsletter: NPOuiltersNews@aol.com

TI1E SUNSHINE LADY: Please let the Sunshine lady know of members who need some sunshine in their life. Please e-

mail : ioannebrbr@.aol.conl I appreciate your input. Thank you, Joanne Barber 978 922-5123

GUEST FEES: please be reminded that North Parish Quilt Guild has a guest fee policy- all guests pay a $3.00 fee for all

meetings except when there is a Guest speaker -- then the guest fee is $5.00. We would appreciate members observing

this policy. Thank you.

PARKING: Please note that we will be reserving the first two spaces in the parking lot for speakers and vendors.

SUGGESTION BOX: A penny for your thoughts. If you have an idea, then let us know. This is YOUR guild. What

would you like to see and do? There will be a box at the back of the hall where the check in table is located. Pleaseput

your idlas and comments in the box. We will read them and discuss them at the next board meeting. Thank you.
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Ouilt Events & Shows

New England Quilt Museum, 18 Shattuck St., Lowell, MA 01852 , (978) 452-4207 wwrY.neqqillmusqum.ors
This yeaimarks the 25th Anniversary of the New England Quilt Museum. There are events planned throughout the year,

so viiit the museum website often for updates.As our gift to you, we are offlering FREE ADMISSION on the 25th of every

month (as long as it falls on a day the museum is normally open)'

2013 DGIIBITIONS AT TIIE NEW ENGLA}ID OUILT MUSEUM:
ian. 17-Apr. 13, 2013 - MASTERS II: SAQA Art Quilts Curated by Martha Sielman

Apr. I9-Juty 7, 2013 - SILK! Antique & Contemporary Quilts Curated by Pam Weeks

April27, 2012 - One Day Symposium SILK: Fabric Fashions & fuilts
iuly II-Oct. 6,2013 - Christ Collection Quilts: A Selection of Antique Pennsylvania Quilts
August 8-10,2013: THE LOWELL QIIILT FESTWAL, A Citywide Celebration of Quilts featuring IMAGES'
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Schoolhouse Shop flop: March 22-24, 2013.
Participating Shops:

The Bunkhouse Quilt Shop, Lyndeborough, NH 03082, 603-654-6734

Cobblestone Quilts, Townsend, MA 01469, 978-597-009f
Red Barn Sewing & Yarn Center, Merrimac, MA 01860, 978-346-9292
The Quilted Acorn Shoppe, Newbury, MA 01951, 978-462-0974
The Quitted Crow, Boxborough, MA 01719,978-266-9102

Please check the website for more info: www.schoolhouseshophop'com
*+*{<:t****r.***{.,1.**:f 'f 
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26th Annual Pennsylvania Dutch Trin to Lancaster. PA -- March 13-16. 2013

RoseMary Koch is planning the26thAnnual Penn Dutch Trip to Lancaster, PA.

Dates: March 13-16,2013. - There are a few spaces left.
Trip includes the following: Hotel accommodations for 3 nights; three dinners which are buffets (all you can eat); three

breakfasts; Admission to the 4th Annual AQS quilt Show in Lancaster; Roundtrip Deluxe Motorcoach with one of the

best coach drivers; all gratuities, all taxes; embroidered personalized name tags; meet and greet evening and water

provided daily. This is one trip you won't want to miss. We will shop until we drop and eat and laugh our way through

the 4 days. We look forward to having you. Be reminded that this is not just for quilters - everyone is welcome. For

details, please send a long SASE to: RoseMary Koch, 100 Brand Street, Arlington, MA 02474; ot
email: rmkoch@rcn.com . Thank you.
** ** * * * * ** * * * * d.* {. * * * *. ** * * * * {< * * ** ** * * ** *t * * ** * {. * * * * {< * * * * * * * *

Amoskeas Ouilters Guild nresents : Adventures with Leaders & Enders! $5 guest fee.

A lecture by Bonnie flunter of Quiltville.com, Thurs.o April 18, 2013 at 7pm (doors open at 6:30)

Emmanuel Baptist Church, 14 Mammoth Rd., Hooksettr l\H (seats 450 people)
Bonnie is scaling back her bookings and is booked through 2017. This is the only time she will be in this area, so if you

are interested in seeing Bonnie's presentations, then this is the place you want to be. www.amoskeagqg.org
***,.,.,r,rrr**r.*rr,.,rrsrrrr,.,.ttrsrrrr,r,r,.r<ttrrrrr(itrrrrr.rr!tr(?krrr.ttrrrr,r,r,r,r,.,.,s,!?t?t,r?k,r'<"'r'r*'r

Sampler Study l)ay, Peabody Ilistorical Society, Smith Barnr 3S Felton St., Peabody, MA 01960

Sat., Jan. 26, 2013 - 10am-12pm
Do you own an antique needlework sampler or pictorial embroidery? Have you been wondering about its condition,

significance, and proper care? If so, don't miss Sampler Study Day at the Peabody Historical Society! On Saturday,

January 26th, members of the public are invited to bring their samplers to the Society's Smith Barn for a professional

evaluation. Conservator Camille Breeze of Museum Textile Services in Andover, MA, will assess the condition of each

sampler, discuss potential conservation issues, and make recommendations for appropriate mounting and framing.

The fee to participate in Sampler Day is $20 per sampler. To attend this program, please register by contacting Heather

Levell at 97 8-97 7 -0 5 I 4 or heather.levell@peabodyhisto rical.org
* * * * * {. :8 * {. * * * * * {. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * :F *. * * * * * {< * * * * * {< {< {< * * * *

New "Evening Tides" Division, Shining Tides Quilt Guild, Knights of Columbus llall
57 X'airhaven Rd. s't. 6), Mattapoisett, MA, Mon., Feb. 11, 2013' 6:30pm
The Shining Tides Quilt Guild is pleased to announce the addition of an evening meeting! The first meeting of the

Evening Tides division will be Monday, Feb., I 1,2013 at 6:30pm for coffee and.....

The meiting will begin at7pm. Please bring something for Show and Tell. Our membership dues are $20 per year and

entitle members to attend either day or evening meetings. Evening Tides will meet the second Monday evening of the

month at the Knights of Columbus Hall in Mattapoisett. jobago@verizon.net
* * * * * :t * * * * * * :r * * * * {. * * * :r * * * * * * * r. :f * {.,} * * {. * :t< * * * * :r * * * * * * * tr

Quinobequin Quilters Quilt Guild, Wellesley Community Center,2l9 Washington St., Wellesley, MA 02481-
Auctioin on Tues., February 12,2013 - 7pm refreshments; 7:30 auction

Quinobequin Quilters invites everyone to our February Auction! This is an annual event, and a portion of the proceeds go

to benefitthe New England Quilt Museum. This year we received a HUGE amount of high quality fabric and wonderful

UFOs for the auction, but we need more buyers! Part of the event will be raffle-style and part will be a live auction. Lots

of bargains! ! ! visit www.Quinobequin.org
Rhododendron Needlers Quilt Guild presents:"Traditions and Treasures" Quilt Show,

Sat., March 1612013 - 10am-5pm and Sun., March 17,2013 - 10am-4pm: Blue Hills Regional Technical School, 800

Randolph St., Canton, MA 02021; S7 - I day pass; $10 - 2 day pass

1
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Biennial quilt show featuring a showcase of beautiful quilts made by guild members and featuring special exhibits

including: Special Exhibit: "The Martha Howard Quilt"; Hundreds of contemporary and traditional quilts; A large

Merchant Mall; Boutique; Guild Raffle Baskets; Children's activity area; Refreshments; Plenty of free parking' Quilt
appraisals done on-site by certified quilt appraiser (by appoinfinent only-go to: www.RNQG.org for more details and

to make an appointment).

"The Martha Howard Quilt" - circa 1786. This antique treasure is the oldest known American-made whole-cloth quilt.

Come hear the story of Martha Howard's journey and her dedication to perfection in creating this magnificent quilt.

Witness the unique salmon color of the "chintz-like" wool. Admire the handiwork, and marvel at the overall quilting

patterns, designs typical ofNew England.
* * {. * * + * * * * * + * * * * * * * * * * * * * {. * * r< * * * * * * :r * *. i. * * * * :t * >1. * * * * * +

North Parish Quilters Quilt Show: Fri., April 26, 2013 - 5-9pm and Sat., Apil 27 ,2013 - 9am-4pm
Americal Civic Center,467 Main St., Wakefield, MA
NorthParishQuiltersofNorthReading,MA,willhosttheir20l3QuiltShowonFriday, Apnl26andSaturday,Aptll27,
2013. They are raffling a twin quilt titled "Stars in the Window," andthe drawing will be on Saturday at 3:30pm (5rou need

not be present to win).

Features of the show in addition to the quilts are a raffle quilt, members' boutique, Make-it and Take-it projects,

numerous raffle baskets and other surprises. Come join us at the Americal Center, which is handicap accessible.

Admission is $5.00.

Directions to Americal Center: Route 95 (aka Rt. 128) to North Avenue, Exit 39 towards Wakefield; slight right onto

North Avenue. Turn left onto Water Street (after lake), then take the first right onto Main Street. Look for 467 Main Street

on the right. See you there!
* * * * * * * {. * {. {. {. + * {. * * * * + :F * * * * * * * * * * * * {. * :f * * * * {c {. {. t * * * * * * * + + *

Eastcoast Quitters Alliance 3rLLC, A Quilters' Gathering,307 North Amherst Street, Bedford, NH 03110

www.aquilters gatherin g. com
SAVE THE DATB: A Quilters' Sampler , May 31 - June 1,2013, Courtyard by Marriott,zz00
Southwood l)rive, Nashua' I\H

Featured Teachers: Pat Delaney, Diane Loomis, Kathy Anderson and more.....
2 full days of quilting activity featuring: Free class registration to members, Special Invitational Exhibit, Quilt Classes,

Luncheon and Lectures, Guild Quilt Shows, Dinner Party with Show & Tell, Vendors May Market, Daily admission

FREE to May Market & Exhibit:, Friday - 10am-7pm and Saturday - 10am-5pm. For Workshop Program, send $2

to Eastcoast Quilters Alliance 3,LLC,58A Harvey Rd., Londonderry, NH 03053. Radisson Manchester -

www. radisson.com/aquilters gathe ring20l2
Courtyard Marriott - http://www.marriott.com/hotels/traveUmhtnc-courtyard-nashua A Quilters Gathering -

www. aq uilters gathering. coill
* ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *:N.,t * {. 1. * ** ** ** * *** * * * * * * * * * * * {' * * *

New England Quilt Festival (formerly lonwn as MQX Easl) - MQxshow@comcast.net
New England Quilt Festival' April 10-13, 2013, Manchester, I\H
Pacific Northwest Quilt Festival - October 9'12,2013, Portland, OR
The Center of New Hampshire/Radisson Hotel, 700 Elm Street, Manchester, NH. Call 603-625-1000 for reservations and

ask for NEQF or MQX. Rates are $1 19 single/double, $129 triple and $139 quad.

After 10 years, the show known as MQX East has had a name change. Now the New England Quilt Festival, the show

returns to Manchester, NH, with some minor changes to the website in the coming weeks. Spectacular quilts, vendor

mall, classes, events and so much more. Class registration opens December 3rd. Quilt Competition deadline February 1,

2013. 866-67 5-4355, MoXShow@comcast.net

Bayberry Quilters of Cape Cod,32nd Annual Quilt Show: "My esCape": August lr2 &3,2013, Thurs. & Fri.,
9:30-4:00, Sat.,9:30-3:00; Daily Admission: $7.00; $f 1.00 for a mult-day pass

Group Discount Available for 20 or more, Cape Cod Technical Regional lligh School,

ii"li'':Ii
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llarwich, MA (Rt.6 to Exit 10, then north on Rt. L24); Exhibit of over 300 quilts made by members, Special

Exhibits by Featured Quilters, Antique and Vintage Quilt Exhibits, Merchant Mall with over 25 vendors, Lectures and

Demonstrations, Quilt Appraisals, Boutique of Handcrafted Items, Raffle of Quilt and other great prizes, Scavenger Hunt

for Kids, "My esCape" Challenge. Note: Raffle ticket proceedp go to scholarships and toolships for Cape Cod Tech high

school students.
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Eccentric Star
9" x9" Block

(9.5" Unfinished)

Cuttinq:
Tvory /
White

four
3 7/8" sguores recut on the diogonol to yield 2
trionqles pe? square

Red four
3 7 /8" squares recut on the diogonol to yield 2
trionqles per sguore

Red one 3*" sguare

Moke eight sguores consisting of one red qnd one whitz triangle,
press seom to red fabric, trim off extending points. Assemble

rows per diogrom, press sedms in opposite direction to tha
odjoining row. Assemble block. Press.



2013 North Parish Quilters - Quilt Entry Form

ENTRY DEADLINE: Mhrch 29,2013, mailto:
Donna McTague, 6 Brown Ptace, Woburii MA Ol8Oi or email to donna@tt.mit.edu

Member's Name: Phone:

City or Town:

1"t Choice
Name of Quilt:

Size (width x length):

Construction: (check all that apply and give details for quilt display card)
_ Original design Pattern name:

_ Hand pieced

_ Hand appliqu6
Hand quilted by:
Machine quilted by:

Smallwrite up: facts or interesting information about your quilt (may be edited)

2nd choice
Name of Quilt:

Size (width x length):

Construction: (check allthat apply and give details for quilt display card)
_ Originaldesign Pattern name:

_ Hand pieced

_ Hand appliqu6
Hand quilted by:
Machine quilted by:

Smallwrite up: facts or interesting information about your quilt (may be edited)

3d choice
Name of Quilt:

Size (width x length):

Gonstruction: (check all that apply and give details for quilt display card)
Pattern name:
Hand quilted by:
Machine quilted by:

_ Original design
_ Hand pieced

_ Hand appliqu6

Smallwrite up: facts or interesting information about your quilt (may be edited)



QUILT SHOW - NORTII PARISH QUILTERS - APRIL 26-27,2013
Member Inventory Form for Boutique

North Parish Quilters is not resporisible for lost or stolen items. NPQ Committes reserves the rioht to reiect anv item.
Name: Assisned ID#: Received By: Date:

Ifm Ph: Cell:
$

Picked Un-Bv: Date:

E-mail:

Description of ltem Quantity Price Quantity
Sold

Quantity
Returned

Total $
Amount

Samole: Apron t $5.25 4 I $21.00

Please orice items in whole $0.00

dollars or increments of $.25 ($5/$5.25) $0.00

$0.00

s0.00

$0.00

s0.00

$0.00

s0.00

$0.00

$0.00

s0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

s0.00

$0.00

s0.00

$0.00

$0.00

s0.00

List Disolav Items

Sub-total sold items: s0.00

Less 15olo to NPQ $0.00

Total Payment to Member $0.00

All items mu6t have a orice tao attached by a safety pin with Drice and assigned lD# written on tao. These tass will be used to reimburse you.

NPQBoutique_20i3 quilt show member inv form 113012013 ilegor


